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** * ** By Truth Seekers Bible Claes Held 
at Home of Mr. and Mrs, 

Zurbrigg.

Tlie Truth Seekers’ Bible Class me| 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zurbrigg, 
Charles street west on Wednesday ev
ening. The event took the form of 
a social evening and was most en
joyable. During the evening a com
plimentary address was read to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Surplis who will leave 
shortly for the west. The address was 
read by Mr. W. E. Manzer.

The Kev. L. W. Hill occupied the 
chair and the following contributed 
to the program. Handford Boys; the 
Misses Lowry, instrumentals; Miss 
McKim, violin solos, accompanied by 
Mrs. Stalker; J. W. Moyer, reading ; 
Mrs. Zurbrigg, piano solos ; Mrs. Avey, 
solo.

♦ *By Rev. Ronald Macleod at St. Paul’» 
Church Sunday Evening.

Members of Pride of Oxford L.O.L. 
and visiting brethren attended the ev
ening service in St. Paul’s church 
Sunday, in a body. Over seventy- 
five were in line, ami were headed by 
the Pipe Band.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Bro. Ronald Macleod, who was listen
ed to with rapt attention. His sub
ject was “The Strength and Weakness 
of Protestantism.”
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éla.y w-ith'Ti;à»tiVes and friends at 
Rubles.

Mr and AHs. F. W. Keeler and fam.

********* *** *********
Acting on instructing from the 

council, Chief Sutherland, of the Fire 
department has suspended driver 
Howard McKwen for insubordination.

St. Thomas Journal.— The office 
staff and road officials of the Pere 
Marquette presented Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Cassidy with a beautiful electric 
reading lamp and gold bowl Irait 
spoon on their return from their wed. 
ding trip.

Th<? St. Paul’s Church choir wish 
to thank all those who so kindly 
loaned their autos for their picnic 
to Springhank, Tuesday, .June 29th., 
also to those who contributed coffee, 
etc. AH reported having had a most 
enjoyable time.

WILLIAM TAYLOR, ASSISTANT 
FIRE CHIEF, RESIGNS - RESO
LUTION PASSED REGARDING 
SALE OF CARROLL HOTEL PRO- 
PERT Y—DEPUTATION FROM AG
RICULTURAL SOCIETY - ROU. 
TINE MATTERS.

RECEIVED BY MRS. THOS. WAR
DEN FROM HER SON RAY WAR
DEN, WHO DESCRIBES MUCH 
OF INTEREST—GERMANS HATE 
THE CANADIANS EVEN WORSE 
THAN THE BRITISH.

TO THE MUNICIPAL CONSTRUCT. 
ION COMPANY OF BERLIN, THE 
TENDER BEING SI8.000—WILL 
BE CONFIRMED BY THE COUN
CIL TO-NIGHT—COMPAANY IN 
A POSITION TO BEGIN WORK 
ON MONDAY NEXT.

jly have returned home after spend- 
month at Port Stanley.ang a

Mr. Geo. C. Wright, of the Wright 
Dry Goods Company left Wednesday 

a buying trip to Toronto and Mont-

I v>.00
THE LATE WM. NOXON

ling»
forment 
fie and 50c

sleeves,
Igan or 
:/and $1.00

:ted perfectly

teal. The Picton papers announce 
death which occurred there recently ; 
of Mr. William Noxon, an old and 
respected resident of that town, for
merly of Ingersoll. He was one of 
a family of fourteen children of Sam
uel and Ithoda Noxcn, «and all hut 
four brothers and one sister 
predeceased hiij^. The oldest of 
family was Mr. James Noxon, who 
established the Noxon Company in 
Ingersoll, and for many year* was 
the president and manager.

Deceased, who was 79 year* of age, 
left no children. Messrs-. Stephen and 
Freeman Noxon of Ingersoll, and Dr. 
Alan Noxon, of Toronto, are surviv
ing brothers.

the
:v Miss Helen Walsh, <.f Toronto, is 

-visiting with her com ins, the Misses 
Agatha and Alice McDermott, Vic
toria Street.

Mis» Grace Craig, of Moulton Col-

The following letter, written at Can
terbury, England, under date of June 
25th, has just been received by Mrs.
Thos. Warden, from her son, Pte.
Ray Warden.

“1 supiHJse you will have received 
my first letter by this time, or prob
ably you will receive both of them 
together. This is some place, I mean 
the barracks. It is as big as Inger
soll itself. The soldiers live in brick 
houses and the stables are as nice 
as lots of houses. There are thousands 
of horses. It, is the biggest cavalry 
school in England. 1 saw them riding 
without the reins and the stirrups 
tied on top of the saddle. The riders 
would make six straight jumps with 
the horses on the dead run. They 
make riders out of everyone.

“I have just come from the doctor’s.
We were all examined yesterday and 
.got great praise.

“I saw men by the dozens just ba< k 
from the trenches with all kinds 
of wounds, and all anxious to get 
back again.

“One felh»w was hit at the top of the 
ribs, and the bullet went right through 
the lung and came out at the hack.

“I was with a chap at the show 
last night who said that at the time 
of one retreat he went hack to look 
for a chum. He thought he might have 
been captured, but he found him and 
another soldier crucified to two

“He says the Germans hate the 
Canadians even worse than they 
do the British. They think wr are 
“butting in” and should stay at

"You ought to see the swords we 
are using, and see us sticking them 
in sacks willed with sawdust.

“I was right up to Canterbury Ca
thedral last night, and a fellow by the 
name of Grey and I got lost coming 
back, but we soon found the right 
way. The Canterbury Cathedral is 
a monster, f am going inside next 
Sunday. The theatres are all open 
here on Sunday from 6 to 9.

“Yesterday when we were drilling 
a great a rship was seen. It nearly 
soared us stiff. It camp right down 
low, and then we saw the British 
flag. It was a monster, and the hum 
of the engines was fierce. It was 
scouting for others, so we heard.

“The people lu re sav we talk funny, 
é near hut 1 think they talk the funniest.

Everybody has a smile and a welcome 
•for,

“We have 1,. be uj at half-past Worms -aji Ihp >tr* ngth and under-
nine, fun I there is no way t„ get *,»* 'italily . ,f childr. S.repc

, then them by using M- trier Craves
in when one is late. I here «re no. Worm Exterminator to drive e
passes yet.” 1 parasites

I
At the meeting of the council Mon

day night a resolution authorizing 
the payment of the-expenses incurred 
in connection with the inquest on the 
death of William Robinson, who was 
suffocated in a drain on the Metho
dist church property, was defeated. 
The expenses amounted to $56.50 be
ing as follows: Dr. Rogers, for con
ducting post mortem examination, 
testifying at inquest, and telephone 
fee, $20.50; Miss Ball, Woodstock, 
stenographer, $16.00, fees for jurymen 
and witnesses $20.

The Mayor wanted to know if any 
inquiries had been made as to the 
correctness of the account or the pro. 
vision that was made by the statutes 
in such casua.

Aid. Eiliott stated that the town 
had not had similar circumstances 
before as the expenses had been paid 
by the County. The town’s wings had 
been clipped, and in future there 
should be a lietter understanding with 
the Coroner.

The Mayor said if there was any ir- 
egularity about the account he would 
not pay it. He was of the opinion 
that two of the items, $20 50 and the 
$16 were higher than they should be.

He was informed that the former 
amount had been made up in accord, 
ante with the statutory provisions.

Councillor McDougall was strongly, 
of the opinion that a i-u-t ni< >rt'-m ex
amination was unnecessary. It- was 
well known, he said, how the man 
came to his death, and personally he 
could not see any reason for holding 
a post mortem examination.

Councillor Bloor objected t > the re. 
solution to pay tin- ac»< iint. im,j a 
vote was taki-n, as follows.

Nay—Bloor, McDougall, Henderson 
and the Mayor.

Yea—Conii-k* y. Elliott and D<-ug-

Froin Wednesday's Daily.
At a special meeting of the mem

bers of the council meeting as a 
committee yesterday afternoon, the 
contract for laying brick pavements 
on Thames and King streets, was 1,1 |,,,|i(‘v v,,urt t,,<1ay 
awarded to the Municipal Construct. °rland xvas ^'«'ged with being under 
ion Company of Behjif The figure the inf,uence (,f lu*uo* a Publie 
fyr the propo^ werk 4s $l8v20<) This f,Iac<i in a local °Ption town on ^1/ 
includes the pavenfunt); ^ curb and ,st- A,ter hearmK considerable evi- 
g utter and . storm : dfcm-n ?n Tjjc above denCe t*h‘ Al Hgrist r»te reserved his 
contract .price, ' ,$2i60 per judgment for a week.
.square .yarll- doB.. ftwV tool ^»sfc of the ,n the police court Monday uiter- 
■werk,- jncriuRji^ Weuièut, curbs, noon Howard McKwen was charged 
gutters awith disorderly conduct on the night 

At an . adjourned meeting of the 0j juiy Several witnesses were calL 
connviL tv-night,, the report "f the ed. The magistrate held that there had 
special committee will ho confirmed, been no evidence against McKwen, 
The president of the Municipal Con- jln accordingly dismissed the
st ruction Company was in town Tues- ca8e 
day after the contract had been let
and stated that his Company would 1,1 the case of two first-time often- 
be in a position to commence the work l*t‘l '• charged with being drunk in a

local option town, the usual fine of 
$20 and costs was imposed in the 
polio», court today. The men were 
taken in charge by the police on Sun
day after an exciting chase. They 
both belong to a neighboring village 
and after being in the town endeavor
ed to « lude the police.

Doctors Williams and Counter hav. 
ing dissolved partnership all accounts 
due them are payable to Dr. Williams. , 
Dr. Counter left today for the Mayo 
Bros. Hospital at Rochester, Minn., 
where lie will spend about three 
months. On returning to Ingersoll he 
will resume practice in the premises 
of Dr. Walker, King street west, 
which he has purchased.

Batting was the feature of the -town 
h-agiie baseball game Friday night 
between the Handford Boys and the 
Four Square Class. The Four Square 
carried the day by a margin of two 
runs, the score being 17 to 15. It was 
not the kind of game that appeals to 
the enthusiastic fan, although there 
was plenty of excitement as there 
was always something “doing” on

;

lege, Toronto, is spend"ng a couple of 
weeks with Miss Florence W’right be- 
ivre leaving for Atlantic City for the 
summer.

-•THE FIELD KITCHENS

the •. -ACaptain S. C. Norsworthy Says They
are Being Used by His Regiment

The following is an extract from a 
letter dated June 23rd., from Captain 
S. C. Norsworthy, with the 42nd. 
Highlanders at Shorncliffe Camp, in 
England, which has just been re
ceived by his father, Mr. J. C. Nors
worthy :

“Before we left Montreal 
Regiment was presented with 
McClary Field Kitchens. Each cooks 
for five hundred men, and we are do
ing the cooking for all our men with 
them. The Quarter-Master-Sergeant 
tells us they are giving excellent sat
isfaction. We have not yet had any 
need to set the Thermos attachment 
which is supposed to keep cooked 
food hat for 24 hours, but I am going 
to suggest to Major McLennan the 
advisability of doing so, both to edu
cate the cooks and on chance of catch
ing some slight defect which can be 
remedied here before we leave this 
camp.”

SATURDAY.

Miss Emily Wright left Friday to 
F pend a few- weeks ih Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Tar.ton left today 
to visit relatives and friends at Oak
ville.

Dr. D. A. Bonesteel returned Fri
day night from Kingston, where he 
Was called by the death of his father.

Rev. H. Tramper, of Vancouver, B. 
<’., was the guest of his cousin, Mrs. 
tl)r.) Macdonald, King street west, 
Friday.

Store in 
[enchants’ 
i.for cash :'V

mSFIED THE HOLIDAY
MONDAY

Oscar Weichel, of Elmira, was call
ing on friends in town on Sunday.

Mr. Clarence H. Smith, of Windsor 
was calling on friends in town today.

Miss Grace Greer, of Wingham, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Harry Greer, 
Dereham.

Mr. and Mrs.. Hugh Maim of De
troit, are visiting relatives and friends 
in town.

Miss Leeta Markham left this morn
ing to visit relatives and friends in 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goodhand, 
<-f St. Marys spent the wevk-end with 
their cousin Mrs. Robert Quinn, Whit
ing street.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beattie, of Chi
cago, are the guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beattie, Dickson’s 
Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hargan and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. E. If. Hu- 
gill left Friday night for Port Kee- 
.waydin, Muskoka.

FAIR SIZED CROWD SAW TWO 
BASEBALL GAMES AND INTER
ESTING MOTORCYCLE RACES 
AT VICTORIA PARK.

tm r

01 here on Monday next.
The brink to be used will be Bes

semer repressed vitrified brick.
The highest tender was $26,836.40, 

1 ngersoil's observance of Dominion there being a difference of $8,636.10 
Day was for the most part <■! a. quiet between this and the one accepted, 
nature. It was to the credit of the 
Motorcyclists that they offered a pro
gram of sports at Victoria Bark which 
furnished entertainment for a large 

I number of the stay-at-homes. There 
are so many claims upon citizens on 
Domini* 11 Day that it was to he ex
pected that many of them would 
spend the day at outs de points. A 
*ai-_'e number took advantage of the 
.evasion to visit relatives and friends 
at distant points, while many picuicks 
and reunions were held, all of which 
had an effect oil the celebration at

Those who vis ted Victoria Bmk in 
tii.; afternoon witnessed two interest
ing bes< ball games between Woud- 
/*<ck and a home team. Ingersoll 
won both games tin scores being * 
to I and II b, 5. The motorcycle 
event* also created considerably iiw 
terest. They resulted as follows ;

Five-mile open, twin cylinder*—X 
Ellis. Archie Cornfool, Ed. L’orufooi.

Five-mile single cylinders - ■ Kit 
C'ornfoot. W. Brouinpton, R.

Relay race, 5 miles—Archie and Kd>.
Cornfool ; I; Mayberry and F. Ellis;
Cowan and Dick.

Ten mile. . open to Ingersoll riders*
F. Ellis. Ed Corn foot. R. Mayberry.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
After the meeting of the council 

Monday night the members met as a 
.special committee and opened tenders 
from thirteen construction companies 
for the laying of curbs and gutters 
ami brick pavement» on Thames and 
King street

HOLT DEAD; 
MAN SHOT 
J.P. MORGAN

t Ads.
Dry them

The tenders in some in- 
considered low, and it is 

• • pavenmut will be laidexpected t:
considerably cheaper this year on ac
count of the shortage of work iu othe» 
iiinnieipalitkis^ FoiU-s located in the 
city of Toronto wlw; have not figured 
on \york out*id4 tho- Q*weu OH.y in 
year*», h«ct VùU ut *#r th«> yiyven/ents

*
'---il

É!
COMMITTED SUICIDE IN CELL AT 

MINEOLA, N.Y.—CONSIDERABLE 
MYSTERY I N CONNECTION 
WITH HIS DEATH — ONE RE
PORT THAT HE JUMPED FROM 
WINDOW AND OTHER THAT HE 
SHOT HIMSELF.

heju. •

Ft0(0 whqg Can ho KaUurred it i«i 
expected fhat tl>o pttvVnuflLls,. curb 
and guttar, stytai "Çle,, wiii
ju)t eosft Uiati th,u r«te -of
$'J ÿar«L Tliiv ptke^ Urr

, a* Iwick paviiwi:*!, rm l-n-drag* evury- 
Ihijg.'.- fc. u& Jeeÿt* tr> sixty <i*a.W 

• >(p<aee . N«r4. cliejqY» j • than the 
•w‘opk w/uiUI bo d'Plie tor niufer nvrAral 
eon^itiop».. t . . . * .*: . •'

! TUESDAY.
Communications.Mrs. L, Norman, of Galt is spend- 

hip the week with Miss M. Walker.
Mrs. W. A. Brown, qf Toronto, is 

visiting Mrs. T. N. Dunn, King street 
east.

Mis* McKellar, librarian, left this 
morning to attend the library insti
tute at- Paris. . \ J:

Mr. Wmy Lilly white of Detroit 
Sunday ^ith^^iis mother before 

, 1'*x 1 f »ith tt,«. Kurd Band. ..( Do-
f-r Vlw \V..flvl.> F»i,.

! Mr &Kxl Mr,. (i, K. liohm,v!. and" 
1 1 *«u^Mer Mario"nv' lett this rnurning
! » m»Mh at Un i,
j t'-dage ^PoKLrKéïwaÿd 11. Muakoka

WEDNESDAY
"prkiio left tl.i*

^Miinnipegv • • • •'
Mr. Charles de Groat ot Fort Wil- 

! . liarn is spending the holiday* at his 
home here.

Mr- Wm. T. Bowman, has return. 
‘1 afti^r spending the past month 
wilb friends in Galt, Guelph and To.

Secretary D. Howe wrote asking 
that the sum of $300 lie placed to the 
credit of the Separate School Board 
for current expenses. Granted.

A communication was. rçad cn be
half of the Latter Dky i^aiitts a^ktfm
tl>,. In,. u,e „f lift t"»,, hall f. r Hie; Minw.la, N.Y., July ft-Afi« toying 
I,.,Winy- of r-ligiftUS -.rviiv, nu,h. 0|l,.n m „.rWy in hi,
sfh. Uth. 13th Kith an,] r.th Srf Hirs ^.,-1'sV w.l-h ai r^avl Holt,
month. A i..pr,.|,mtStiv,. «ysi. lWa.rd „rm.H rniv..f„.y -pr.^spr. wh„
Hitor wlifch a r. solmioh P»*a*d- ifrôt dV Cl Motoà.n in hi, lion, 

•«'«"ting .the m,a»,t -»N.-t l„ 'he L j ,„m,h in
pay,,,.-nt of tin- ' ar.-tak. rf,-. committing suicide in the jail here

Til., resignation of William Taylor, tô-night 
a- assistant fire chief, «as read to Whdc several g( the jail authorities 
take effect at once. It was accepted. declared that Holt^killed himself by

climbing through the opening at the 
top of his cell tirfcr and then plung
ing to the narrow court below, Holt’s 
keeper said he wa® positive that the 
prisoner was killed in his own cell, 
where he said he found the body.

There were many conflicting reports 
as to the manner in which Holt met 
his death, among them that he shot 
himself with a pistol, but it was defin. 
itely established through Dr. Cleg- 
horn, the jail physician, abat Holt 
died of a fractured skull.

!
About tie* usual condition* prevail, 

ed at the market to*lay. The attend
ance was not large and there were 
slight, if any changes in prices. The 
butter supply was above the average, 
but the demand was far from keen. 
As high as 35 cents a pound was 
asked. At one of UP; stores a Chron-

j business 
have hun- 
and kinds, 
of indivi- 

ir two of a 
e lines-that 
mny mer- 
ve do ând

INGERSOLL RINK 
IN THE FINAL

! icle repurt.-i was informe«l that firsL 
class dairy Mit.fei* was retailing for 
32 emits and olv'icd creamery for 33 
cents per. pound. Eggs are still plen
tiful anil the price Was firm at 22 

OPEN COMPETITION IN OXFORD 1 cents- per «lozen. " (Tiivkens sold at 
COUNTY BOWLING TOURNA- 75 <ents aiul -ducks, ct. 80 cents each. 
MENT WON BY TILLSONBURG 
RINK AND SECOND COMPETI
TION BY WOODSTOCK RINK

rrr*1

summer

Standing of Committees.
The statement of the .{expenditures 

..f committees up to the first of July 
was read follows, by the clerk

Estimate Expended At Credit 
Bd. of Works $2.500 1.1.39.77 1.360.23 
F W. AT.. .. 5,000 1.192.37 3.207.63 
Police ...
Market 
Indigent ,
Park ....
Contingent. 1487.19

The Reports.
Reports were submitted by the Fire, 

Water and Light, the Board of Works 
and the Finance Committees which 
recommended principally the payment 
of accounts. All were adopted «» 
read.

morning forII

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS AT 
THE SACRED HEART SCHOOL

s CHANGE OF BUSINESS
• The-Grocery and Meat bu-iness 

conducted ior some time by Manzer 
& Thomas has been purchased by 
Mr. Henry Avery, who has taken 
pos-"ssion. XFr. Avery is well and 
favorably known to the c:tizeus of 
Ingf-rsi II. He has b*-»-n a resident of 
Ing* r- II for elpyen years, and for 
ten y am ha» beep employed ill the 
shipping depart merit of the Inger»gU 
Packing f*«>mpany. Previous to com
ing to Ing'Tsoll h«- was engaged for 
six years in the grocery business. Mr. 
A very will carry a full line of gro
ceries and inspected^meats.

■f|

oghams, 
ablings, 
Linings, 
, Child- 
Hosiery,

; 2.500 1,038.64 1.461.36
900 737.63 162.67
600 409.47 19052

70 38.15 36.85
160.36 1.017.84

From Saturday’s Daily,
One of tlie four Ing'-rsoll links who 

participated in the Oxford County 
Bowling tournament on Thursday 
and Friday, will bring home -ome of 
the “silverware.” The four witli W. 
R. Veale as -kip have reached the 
final game in the Consolation com
petition, which they will play at] 
Woodstock on Monday evening with 
the winners of a -am. to bo played 
between Dr. flneath and A. <lardner, 
both Woodstock rinks.

The Wilson tff-phy, ■ rnblematic of 
the champi-n^'ip r.f Oxford County 
was won by a T lD'-nburg rink skip
ped by Mr. W. S, McDonald and the 
second competition by Mr. Longstreet, 
with the runners-up being F. J. Ure 
and Mt. Barraclough, respectively, 
all the rink® t>eing of W'ood-tock.

On behalf of the WoodaV.ck Club, 
Innés», Gordon Dot mend, Ann* Me- Mr c H Sumner, President ot the 
Cowell. Leo Desmond, Neal Mclnn-1

^fra. Arminius VanOrder an*l small 
'■'•n Master Dean Elliott, of Omaha, 
Nebraska, are the guests of the for- 
^er s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Humphry».

Hr. Furlong, of Norwich, has de- 
ci(led to locate in Ingersoll, and will 
open

Part I Ind. to Junior I Ind. Class
Ruth Motz. Sarah Mclnnes, Leona 

Hoerischied, Thomas Egan. 
Hoenschied, John Hanley, Irene L«-a- 
thorne. Margaret Foster, Agnes Des- 
moiHl, Vincent McCowell

Tin* following is the report of the 
promotion for the Ingersoll Separate 
School : Alvin

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV.
Patrick Hanlon. John McLdlan,

Gertrud»* Desmond, Thema Motz.
William O’Meara,

Recommended, Joseph HanV n.
Jr. HI to Sr. Ill

Helen Clear. Ro-ary Dunn, Bridget 
Kirwin, Mamie Etran. Pauline Han
lon, Wilfrid Dunn, Pauline Des
mond, John Dunn, George Stephen-1 Millan. 
son, Paula McCowell, Sylvester Des-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

»n office shortly. Dr. Furlong 
Ifraduated in 1912, since which time 
be has been in New York hospitals

Part I Jr. to Part I Ind.J. Harvey Hall, “the railwayman's 
friend,” died.

Andrew Madden was killed by a 
train at a Clarkson grade crossing.

J. P. Morgan, who was shot by a 
German lympathizer. is now out of 
danger.

The ferry “Clark Brothers” ran 
aground ®nd one passenger jumped 
into Toronto Bay.

A Montreal firm has received 
order for i,200 box cars from the Brit
ish Government.

c. LfixvrvriCf Mcl.ellan. Ray Dunn, 
Teresa Hanlon, Mary Johnston, 
Catharine Desmond, Cecil Murray, 
Marcella Crawford, Madeline Me- 

Ruth .Stephenson, Helen

Inquiries.
Under this head Councillor Bloor 

wanted to know what could he done 
about people under age driving auto
mobiles in the town. He said that 
a number of cithtens had complained 
to him in this respect.

The suggestion was made by Coun
cillor Elliott that a traffic by-law be 
introduced.

A motion carried that R. H. Young 
l>e paid the sura of $347.65 balance 
of commission .»n collections made by 
him on tax roll for the year 1914.

The following resolution, discussed 
at the previous mvetiug of the coun
cil, was carried unanimously :

Moved by W. J. Elliott seconded 
(Continued on P*ge Bight.)

L FRIDAY 
BUY FOR htmxneal.

Berwick—Anderson.
A quiet merriege took piece at the 

«Mhodùt Parsonage, Duke Street, on 
Thureday. .Inly Id, at three o'clock. 
The contracting parties were Mr. W1L 
'*l"«.ll Berwick, of Ingereoll, 

and Mr». Mabel Emma Anderson, of 
Keet Liverpool, Ohio. Mr. Andereon 
’** ««■-'penied hy her ritter Mr», 
«red Foden, of Beat Uverpool, who 

«Pend a couple of weeks with 
Z: ** *'• Berwick. The happy

au! jT*W °P Uwir mhknee 00

CARD OF THANKS.
Ingersoll, July 5th, 1915 

Moon A Moon, Agent»,
Queen Insurance Co.,

Ingereoll, Out,
Pie»- accept my thaek, for tlie 

prompt an.f satisfactory settlement 
ol my fire lo«». The claim was ad. 
ju ted and the cheque here in less 
than ten deys after the fire.

A. Laoridertm.

Bam end «oft eorna hi AS yield to 
Holloway1» Corn Core, which i, :: 
tirch «ale to uae, and certain and 
satisfactory in lie action,

IB McCullough.
rnond.

Reconffneiided, M*»nica Sag*1. Jack 
F«*»ter.

Class B to Part I.
Marie Morrison, Amelia Tweedy, 

Junr Sherry, Eugene Tilt, Patrick 
Foster, Katie McTnness, Mary Me-

s>

Form II Sr. to Form ft IT dr.
Wilfrid La FUmme, James McDon. 

aid. Wilbert BAephwion. Veronica
Howe, Marguerite Murphy, Mary 
Hanlon, May Hanlon, Margaret 
Crawford, Maud Murray, Eugena 
McDermott.

Form II Jr. to Form II Sr. 
Bernard Tilt, Albert McDermott, 

Frances WhitweU,

Ingersoll Bowling Huh, presented the 
trophy and prizes to the Tillsonburg 
and WofidsVick rink.».

Regina Leader —Miss Hope W’ilson 
of Victoria Ave., invited a few friends 
in for afternoon tea in honor of bar 

Stalls WaDey, of Ingereoll, 
Ont., wBo is on bar way weal to Brii 
ish Columbia and Seattle.

Class A.
Camélia Crawford, Christina An

drews, Effie Mclnness, William Craw. 
ford, Stanley Shannon, James Mc
Dermott.

J
T. T. Wfliftt haroften d to pay back 

to the Govern mam the excessive prof, 
it made on binoculars.

iCe. . CM-
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